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SIGNATURE TUNE 

Hello everybody, Louis Mahoney with news of a valuable 
art collection and a film, •·silence and the Burning Bush", 
in "Arts and Africa". 

SIGNA'l'URE TUNE 

Itts only a few weeks since we heard an artist complaining 
bitterly that works of art aren 1 t valued sufficiently 
in Africa and in this very programme we've listened 
to people from Eu.rope and the United States bidding thousands 
of pounds for African art& So Itm glad to be talking 
today about a collection that has stayed right where it should 
be - in Africa. It 1 s a one- man collection built up over 
the years by Jospeh Murumbi who was at one time Kenya's 
Vice-President. Mr Murumbi explained the categories of 
African art to Paul Toulmi n- Rothe while he was s bowing him 
some of his carvings. 

One, of course, is the traditional African art and this 
large tusk - which is about 27 inches long •- is an example 
of that. Then there is the modern art which includes works 
like th.:; Makoride which are very styl ised, abstract. And 
then thirdly, of course, is the commercialised African art. 
This smaller t usk - which is about 12½ inches - is !3.n early 
example of that type of work. 

Now lets go back to the larger tusk now. As you can see 
on the larger tusks, they have been carved very crudely, 
very crude figures and has probably had some significance 
b0h1nd it and that was probably done before the Portuguese 
went to Angola - this comes from Angola actuallye \rfuen 
the PortuguGse took over their colonies in West Africa, 
certain of these pie~es were made to order, like the small 
tusk you see here and the figures shown on this tusk are 
largely Portuguese figures with hats, jackets with buttons 

. on them. Here you can see a small chest with a lock. So 
these pie~es were· done largely on the orders given by 
Portuguese. So there is the difference between, as you can 
see from this larger tusk whi ch is an original concept, 
whereas this second piece is very much akin . to what you call 
today a kind of commercialised qrt. 

PAUL TOUU-UN-ROTHE: 

I notice, I•1r Murumbi, on this earlier, pre- colonial pieoe 
there are several p.i-cture;of monkeys on, I can see one 
crocodile, there's some fish and some birds - do you think 
these animals have any significance? 
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MlFUJMBI: Well in some of the West African sculptures, for L-istGnce 
from the Ivory Coas-t, you do see the crocodile as a corrlnon 
featureo Anci I don I t know whether th:i.s one has a turt.le -
yes it has - and that is also a common feature of West 
African artp particularly from the Ivory Coast., 

TOUU1IN-P.OTHE: The next piece in the collection that we r 1·e having a look a·c 
is this quite small ·wooden statue. which appears to be studd0::l 
with nails., Is that right M.1." Murumbi? 

riCRUMBI: Yes, it is studded with nails and little pieces of metalo 
Now, that piece comes frG~ what is today The Democratic 
Republic of the Congo - not Zaire, Th6 Congo. Now, a lot 
0f these have been produced in that part of the world 
and they are fetishes. If you look at the form of it ~ j_-:; 
has little bi ts of glass in the eyes and a la.C'ge bit of g]_1? :?'~ 
in the stomach., Now e·i ther the head was hollowed out or 
the stomach was hollowed out and into this certain char"ll.s 

• were insert~d and the bit of gl·ass that covers it mE ant 
that an ·· evil spir!_i t to".lld see itself in the glass ar..d this 
was supposed to protect a person in various ways. For instc.1:1.:,·_, 

· hunters were protected when they went out, people's love · 
affairs were enhdnced cy having one of these. 

TOUUVIIN-ROTHE.~. Finally, Mr Murumbi we come to this beautiful little ivory 
head in fi ·ont of us. It's only ab0ut 4½ or 5 inches higho
It's got a mask-like face. 

MURUMBI: 

MAHONEY: 

MURrnrnI: 

I think this is a very beautiful piece and of all my collection 
of African ivories I like this the best. It's a very simple 
form as you can see: the eyes protrud.ing over a straight 
nose, a littie cut slit for the mouth - it 1 s very beautifulo 
This piece is used by a society called the Bwami Associatio~ 
in the Eastern Congo. It1 s a highly deve1oped, highly 
civilised societJ - it's a closed shgp actually only certain 
people are allowed -to be initiated into this society~ They 
have very high ethical and moral codes for all its members 
and these little carvinge are generally handed down within a 
family and they represent a l~nk bet:weeen the living and the 
dead. And Mr Biebuyck, an American, has written a book 
on the Lega cul tµre and this little piece here means, and 
I quote, 11The little maiden used to be beautiful and good 
but ~dultery is the reason that she perished." 

And what could be more moral than .that! 

The ,items in the . pollection are ·from all over the continent. 
Some had already been exported overseas and were rediscovered 
by Joseph Murumbi -when he was travelling in Europe. Over 
the yeat·s the market for African art has centred on New Yo_ ... k 

and London and Brussels and the splendid collection Mr 
Mr Murumbi has brought together at his home at Muthaiga 
near Nairobi is still unusual for Africa- • Paul Toulmin
Rothe wondered whether ther~ is now a growing interest and 
appreciation of works of art, even though it is an expensiv~ 
interest. 

The·re are a few collectors :l,n West Africa. - Africans - but 
I don't know of anybqdy in East Africa who coll·ects African 
art or: for that matter, in Central Africa even 0 It's 
rather an expensive hobby today if you want to start collecting 
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reulJ.y genulne pieces that are extremely rar~ and VAr y highly 
pri ced 0 That may be a factor that puts people off~ But: 
think Africans must start collecting contemporary work w~,J.ch 
is being produced by some very fine artists and if our peopl-.:> 
woul ~ begin to collect t hese pieces then I think they would . 
begin to spend more money and more time collecting older ~ J.c,;;er. 
of Af~ican art~ 

TOULMIN-ROTHE: Mr Murumbi 9 o".:>viou~ly this collecticn of yours has taken 
many 9 many years to acquire" What would your words of ·a'U•,J.c e 
be to a young African cellector wl10 was interested in begir..n.L·Jg 

MURUMBI= 

MAHONEY: 

a collecti0n t0day? · 

!. 1 d ·;1dvise young African collectors first of all to try and stw::i,, 
and learn rr,ore about the art within his own environment wl th::.L 
hi:=; country o I think young Ai'ricans should begin by coll e c ti!.•L~i 
for ins~ance, paintings and also examples of A~rican sculpture 0 

We sp0ke d. little while ago about hotel sculpture - commer(,i.ci.l h: ,-•r', 
art - there are amongst this type of work some very fin~ piece= 
which occasionally cro;, up by sorne'!.:>ody who spent more "tirue 1 1'!10 r~ 

att ention to detail. You might, rummaging thro .1gh a fumdred 
pieces, you mjght come acrcss one very nice ·piece~ 

Hints for the African art collector from Joseph Murumbl in 
conversation with Paul Toulmin-Rothe. 

And now for a big jump in time and space. It's not so long 
since we heard from the Dahornean film director Richard c.e M'edeiroa 
about his first important film, "The King Has Di0d in Exi:.·3 11 

0 

Barry Tomalin has just seen a more recent fil~ of his in Dahomey 
and has been di5cussing it with de Medeiros. The film's French 
title is "Silence et feu de brousse" - "Silence and the Bu:rni.ng 
Bush" and here 1 s Barry1 s description of the film. 

BARRY TOMALIN: 

The first thing you see is a hand~- a white hand - significant 
I think - cutting up a very la.rge, £:Ucculent joint of meat. 
This is interspersed with scenes cf military parade and then also 
of howitzers being firPd and then suddenly you get the scene of 
a man, a bla ck man's bare feet running along as hard as he can 
go. And then you realise that he 1 s looking at something and 
t hat what he is looking at is the fact that there is a fire in 
a village - presumably his village. Then after that the scene 
changes~ quite suddenly. - there's no dialogue in 'the film, -
oh, there's a little dialogue - to the fire dep1rtment, where, 
when asked to put out the fire,the Head of the fire department 
refuses because apparently the local district head is corning on 
an inspection tour and he doesn't want to risk dirtying his 
machines by putting them into action. 

Finally, the scene mov=s to the village where the villagers are 
trying to put out the fire. The man who was running arrives 
and discovers that, effectively,, it is his hut which is burning 
do~m and he is completely desolate. And the fi~al scene is 
a scene of African s olidarity when all the rest of the villagers 
bring mats, bring jars of milk, bring food in order that the 
family can continue to live. 
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The villagers coming together to help one o:: their fellows~ 
the fire chief reluctant to use "his technology to help · 
people in need; the white hand with the best food ••• ~.I thir.k 
I do get the meaning of all these symbols ,, But heretn the 
directoi-· of "Silence and the Burning Bush" to explain the 
meaning ~or himselfo 

RICHARD DE MEDEIROS: 

MAHONEY: 

\/hat I wanted to show is very clearly that this so:r-t of 
antagonism between the ones who are rich and wealthy and who 
can eat meat and very properly, clearly· and so: .Jn and the 
other ones who are victems always of bvrnbing,of electronic 
machines, of computers to plan the bombing of some of the 
poor countries& __ Everybody remembers Vietna~, remembers the 
Middle -East, remembers San Domingo, remembers a lot of countr.i.c -:. 
like that~ . So I ·wanted to show it in the film and to show 
also that that affair, that thing which happens throughou·:; t'1t; 
world, happens in Africa too. I didn't want to talk about 
Angola, Mozambique, Guinea Bissau and so -on, · but in the other 
African countries where we are free, we are politically free, 
economically free as everybody says, that this violence . keeps 
on and that it is (·in evevybody's)lives in those countries. 
That is what I tried to show. And to show also, finally at the 
end, that even if the rich countries, the developed countries 9 
and white men do their best to crush us, we are able to do our 
best tu help ourselves too. And it is the sense ~f the last 
scene in the village·. ' 

There's hardly ·any .dialogue in the film and ther~'s cr.nss
cufting and other special film -t~chniques., De r.-iedeir_os 
(by-the-way he is by ·professicn a lectur-er in M9dern Literature 
at_ the University .of Dahomey) de Medeiros rriakes the most of 
the vis'l,lal aspects of film- making to get his message over, 
and the spoken wor d anq a strong story 1-ine are practiqa.lly 
ignored. 

His message is obviously a political one ~d so was tt.e rne.ssage 
in "The King \fuo D:i,.ed .in _Exile", so . Barry ·Tornalin asked 
de r1edeiros whether be considered ·:himself primarily a political 
film-maker.= · · 

DE r1EDEIR0S: ~To~· I _don't think s·o really~ . I d.~n·1 t want . -:o be primarily a 
· political film-maker, · but · I cannot- make · abstraction from the 
pnlitical problems of our countrieso I'm chiefly a teacher 
and am used to thin.king to . cogitating, about a iot· of problems 

MAHONEY: 

and I like them to be seen through my films.. . So I don't 
want to be only a political fi,lm maker. 

So, can Me look forw:ard t9 a wide variety of films from 
Richard de Medeiros? I hope 80., And a wider distribution 
so that more of us can get the chance to see them., 

Next week I'm hoping to bring you news of the arts and artists 
of Ethiopia and so I'd like to end with a foretaste of music 
from Ethiopia that you can hear in next week's "Arts and Africa11 .. 

ETHIOPIAN MUSIC. 
BROADCASTING RIGHTS: FREE FOR USE 
BY ANY BROADCASTING ORGANISATION 
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TRANSLATION. 
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